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Coffee crisis? 60% of
wild species could go
extinct, some within
decades
 
…. researchers from Kew and the Environment,
Climate Change, and Coffee Forest forum in Addis
Ababa…. found that climate change could cut the
population of wild Arabica in half by 2080, the
researchers report this month in Global Change
Biology….. one way of keeping wild coffee species
alive: through gene banks…. prioritized four gene
banks (three in Africa and one in Costa Rica) in
their quest to save wild coffee…. found that we
need an estimated $25 million from industry over
the next 25 years to secure Arabica coffee genetic
resources to cope with today and future challenges
and needs…..
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Workers prepare coffee, Ethiopian style.
Alan Schaller/Union Hand-Roasted Coffee  



Schroth et al., 2016
 

One
example
…East
Africa



Challenges
Ethiopia

• Lost of C. arabica genetic
resources
– Climate change

• shifts in cultivation areas,
reduced suitability to grow
coffee

– Deforestation and loss of wild
coffee genotypes

– Crop husbandry
intensification

• Coffee monocrops
• Loss of shade trees

– Land use change due to low
profitability

• Poor enabling environments

Latin America

• Limited access to new
genetic resources

• Land use change
–  low profitability and

urbanization
• Climate change

– shifts in cultivation áreas,
reduced suitability for coffee
cultivation

• Crop husbandry
intensification
– Coffee monocultures
– Loss of tree cover (and

biodiversity and alternative



Transition pathways between natural
forests, coffee production systems and

other land uses

Open-sun monocrops & pastures

Natural Forest

Coffee production systems
 

Successional agroforests
Rustic Systems

Mixed shade
Productive shade

Only shade
No shade

Somarriba E, Lopez-Sampson A. 2018. Coffee and cocoa agroforestry systems: pathways to deforestation, reforestation and tree cover
change. World Bank, Washington, DC, USA. 49 p.

1. How avoid clearing the forest (wild
coffee genotypes are lost forever) to
establish pastures, herbaceous monocrops
or coffee plantations?

2. How to transform the native forest
into a coffee while retaining ecologically
important biodiversity, and providing
other ecosystem services e.g. minimize
forest degradation?

3. How to optimize the design and
management of coffee agroforestry
systems to retain trees and deliver
financially attractive livelihoods at low
risk levels?

4. How to avoid replacing shaded coffee
by open-sun, herbaceous crop
monocultures and pastures?

5. How to promote the transformation of
degraded pastures and crop lands into
coffee agroforestry systems?



Coffee cultivation systems….some
examples









Need to balance conservation and
production



Elmqvist et al. (2011). Managing trade-offs in ecosystem services.



To do….
Reduce deforestation

• Improve the legal,
institutional, policy and
financial frameworks to
increase the value of forest
in private land and to enforce
protection measures on
conservation areas

• Invest in the use of modern
technologies to monitor
deforestation in real time.

• Support “zero
deforestation” and
transparency in supply
chain pledges by industry

Increase reforestation
• Increase the profitability and financial

resilience (e.g. diversification with
timber and fruits) of coffee farming

• Optimize the trades-offs between
‘‘crop husbandry intensification to
increase coffee yield’’ and the
‘‘reduction in shade level (tree cover)
and species richness’’

• Improve the legal, institutional, policy
and financial frameworks to make
shade trees “visible” and accessible
to farmers

• Support certification standards
promoting tree planting in coffee

• Promote, among farmers, the vision of
“timber trees as crops”



Methods, concepts and tools for
optimal design of coffee

agroforestry systems ARE
AVAILABLE





But, we need to do more….



Research gaps & Development
needs

Demonstrate: shade
trees are compatible
with intensification
of coffee cultivation
Understand the role
of coffee farms to
conserve
biodiversity…at both
farm and landscape
level
Understand the
effects of climate



• Secure and sustainably
use arabica coffee
genetic resources

• Improve farmers’
livelihoods and
resilience

• Develop efficient,
equitable and inclusive
value chains

• Improve coffee sector
governance systems

South-South cooperation between Ethiopia
and America has great potential to:

We need support to operate a platform to  share lessons,
knowledge and information between both regions…..



South-South knowledge sharing
platform

1. We propose to develop a 5-year project to support a South - South knowledge exchange
 mechanism to stimulate the coffee sector in Ethiopia and Mesoamerica

2. This platform would help decision makers, value chain managers, scientists, extension
services, and practitioner of coffee agroforestry share and analyze current coffee
production systems and design improved, highly adoptable models for each region

3. Create useful knowledge by convening experts (politicians, academia, professionals, etc.) to
workshops and symposia to provide analysis and recommendations on critical issues
affecting the sector (pests, climate, price fluctuations, market developments, etc.)

4. Implement a comprehensive and efficient knowledge management strategy targeting key
sector stakeholders using proper communication products and channels, including the
education of promising young professionals at postgraduate level on the core issues of this
project

5. Partner with local actors and implement a pilot project (in a pilot zone) to validate the
innovations resulting from the blending of Ethiopia-America agroforestry.

6. Develop sound protocols for the optimal design of coffee agroforestry systems with low
carbon emissions, profitable and attractive to farmers, diversified and more resilient to
climate change and coffee price volatility, and capable of conserving the genetic diversity of
Arabica coffee.

 



Thank you


